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Abstract, 

Measurements of the properties of subnanosecond, quenched NE'tll plastic scintillators with various concen
trations of acetophenone and benzophenone are presented. These quenching agents have been found to very 
significantly decrease the NET11 decay time. Measurements are mae using UV and laser produced x-ray radia
tions. The scintillations are detected using a visible streak camera with 10 ps resolution. The paper will 
include measurements of: (1) 10-90% rise time, (2) FWHM, (3) decay time, (4) relative scintillator efficien
cies, (6) amplitudes vs. time measurements of the lonq decay component. All temporal measurements are 
obtained from a gold cathode ultrafa^t x-ray streak camera, and the detailed x-ray energy spectrum above 
1 keV is also measured using an array of x-ray Plti diodes equipped with the appropriate K~edge filters. 
Details of the experimental measurements will be discussed and anticipated applications will be included. 

Introduction 

Plastic scintillators are commonly m&i as x-ray end neutron defectors in thf? laser fjsion program. The 
scintillators typically have response times in the nanosecond range so that, while they provide valuable time 
integrated data, they are inapplicable to time resolved .leasurtments on the tens of okosecond tir̂ e s"ale 
characteristic of present laser fusion experiments. Re-'.ently, it has oaen reported1 that when a commercially 
available NEI11 plastic scintillator is doped with either acetophenone or benzophenone, its fluorescence 
decay time induced by a 50 ps eU.-tron excitation pulse decreases substantially. The guidelines used in 
determining which quenching agent should be added to produce the shortest decay time are found in the large 
body of documentation on liquid scintillators,2 ' 
An Interesting area of investigation is the measurement of the decay rate of PVT {Polyvinyl Toluene) with 

various concentrations of Butyl-PBO. (2 phenyl - 5 (4-biphenylyl} - 1,3,4 - (Oxidiazote)). This is analoqous 
to the worfc done by Bines'" where he noted that PVT doped with increasing amounts of PBD yields monotonically 
shorter decay times. The highest concentration of PBD used i= 40 g/1 ami is now produced commercially by 
Nuclear Enterprises under the trade name of NElll, Since Butyl-PBD is more soluble in PVT, we hoped that 
this trend of shorter decay time could be extended. 

Experimental 

The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. A 1.06 um, 150 ps, U laser pulse is focused onto an iron 
target. The plasma produced results in the generation of an approximately 200 ps duration x-ray pulse. A 
7-channel P-I-N diode array is uŝ -l with appropriate K-edge filters to measure the x-ray spectral shape. 
A rough x-ray spectral intensity distribution H shown in Figure 2. 
Two streak cameras are mounted symmetrically about the input laser excitation beam so as to sample* as 

identically as possible, the x-ray emissions. Three plastic scintillator samples {3 mm x 9 mmx 52 urn) are 
placed in a 3-channel vacuum light pipe (3-shoot;r). The light emitted by the scintillators is guided to 
separate sections of the photocathode of an UV 'oensitive S-20 ultrafast streak earners.5 A disassembled 
photographic view of the light pipe, sample, sample holder and the 25 :.tr. Be light shield is shown in Figure 3. 
Special precautions are taken to blacken th€ sides of the samples and to anti-reflection coat the glass 

sample retaining wall so as to suppress any multi-reflections with the samples. 
An x-ray sensitive gold cathode ultrafast streak camera* is used to record the n-ray temporal pulse shape. 

This inforaation is used to deduce the scintillator temporal response via deconvolution techniques. A typical 
example of the raw data for both the three shooter and the x-ray streak camera is shown in Figure 4, Because 
the time scale of the scintillator and the x-ray pulse can sometimes be quite different, the x-rays are 
recorded at approximately 40 ps/mm while the scintillator camera is slowed down to 100 ps/mm. 
One of the advantages of measuring three samples simultaneously is the ability to accurately 'jetermine the 

relative efficiencies of the samples. This is a result of the fact that all three sample* expfrience the 
same x-ray pulse. 
The photographic fling produced by the two streak cameras are micro-dens'! tome tered. The information ;<; 

recorded on magnetic tape which is then available to be read by the computer. The two data sets are 
corrected for the film and streak speed nonlinearities. 

*tfork performed under the auspices of the United States Energy Research and 
Development Administrate under contract No. W-7405-Eng-48. 

"Reference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommendation of 
the product by the University of California or the 0. S. Energy Research & Development 
Administration to the exclusion of others that m-iy be suitable." 
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figure l. Experimental setup used to study the 

scintillator temporal response. 

Ficjurc 2. Intensity versus enernv of the l.tsor 
produced x-ray. 

Figure 3. A photographic view of the light pipe, 
samples, sample holder and Be light 
shield. 

Figure 4. Raw experimental f'iln d.it.i for both the 
x-ray streak camera '•• ' the 3-shnnter/ 
S-20 streak camera. 

The rav film data are first transformed into relative intensities using the D-i.og(E) calibration curve of 
the recording film. The data are then corrected for the nonlinear streak speed of the camera. The streak 
speed correction consists of changing both the time value and the intensity value at every point so as to 
retain the- sarre exposure when the data are integrated over time. To clarify this point, consider a hypo
thetical streak camera whose streak speed decreases by a factor of two abruptly between the first and 
seccnd halves of the sweep. If the input light excitation is constant, the effective exposure on film of 
the :econd half due to the 1/2 sweep veed will be twice as intense as the first half. So if only the time 
exis is corrected, it is clear that ti:e intensity is a factor of two too large. Therefore the intensity 
should also be decreased by a factor of two. 
The major advantage of usin} a light pipe is its hiaher light collection efficiency. The drawback is the 

introduction of an extra light dispersion phenomenon. Generally there are two distirct pnenomena that will 
introduce light pipe temporal dispersion. The first is the material disDersion which results from the 
different index, hence different speeds, experienced by different wavelengths of the input liyht. With the 
use of a vacuum light pipe, this phenomenon is totally absent. The second reason for time dispersion is, 
of course, the geometric path differences possible for different rays emanating from the same point. 

Data Analysis 

The main goal of the computer data analysis is to obtain the actual scintillator temporal response A 
siniilified illustration of the relationship ta'^een the scintillator respense* input x-ray temnor̂ .l shape 
and the resulting raw data is shown in Figure 5. 
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The "actual s c i n t i l l a t o r temporal response" i l l u s t r a t e d in f i qu re 5 (a) is the desired information we 

would Hfce to measure. This response is the resu l t of exc i i i nq the s c i n t i l l a t o r wi th a del ta fur : t i on of 
x-ray rad ia t i on . In p rac t i ce , the x-ray temporal input has a temporal shape which is wide compared to the 
ideal del ta func t ion . This shape, for s i m p l i c i t y o f i l l u s t r a t i o n , may be approximated by a series of del ta 
funct ions. Each increment of x-r. iy sirjnal then produces a response frors the s c i n t i l l a t o r w i th the s*me 
tempore) shape as in Figure 5 (a), hut whose amplitude is proport ional to the input x-ray del ta funct ion 
i n t ens i t y . The sum of a l l the ind iv idua l s c i n t i l l a t o r responses to the del ta funct ion x-rays produces the 
resu l t i ng output raw data as shown in f i gu re 5 ( c l . The raw data is a convolution o* the s c i n t i l l a t o r 
temp^r-sl response wi th the input x-ray shape. Deconvoiution is a reverse process which takes the output 
raw data, which in our case is obtained from the S-20 streak camera, and the *~rdy temporal shape, which 
is obtained from the x-ray & treat, camera, and calculates the actual temporal response of the s c i n t i l l a t o r , 

The general data processing technique which accepts the raw d i n i t i z e d f">'tr> data and calculates the f <nnl 
s c i n t i l l a t o r response i s shown in f i gu re 6. 
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figure 6, Data processing technique 
late the actual scintilla' 
response. 
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Figure 5. The relationship between the scintillator 
response, x-r^y pulse shape And the 
output raw data. 

A typical example of the intensity corrected x-ray and scintillator data alono with the deconvoluted scintll 
lator response curve is sh"-? in Figure 7. For the results reported in this paper, the response time of the 
vacuum light pipe due to path length dispersion is not taken into account. 

Results 

The results of our experiir-ents are tabulated in Figure 8. T'lc rise time is defined as the litre it takes 
the leading edge of the scintillator output light intensity to gD from the 101, to the 901 value. The FWHM 
is given by the time difference measured at the half maximum intensity vaiues. The long and short decay 
time constants are obtained by fitting two straight lines to a log of intensity versus time plot of the 
deconvoluted experimental data. 

In the first group of samples, we investigated the effect of the response time of the scintillators to 
increasing concentrations of Butyl-PBD in PVT. Since Butyl-PBD is chemically similar to PBO but with much 
higher solubility in PVT, it was hoped that a shorter response time trend would result, similar to the re
sults of PBD in PVT reported by Sirks. Figure 8 sho^s the time responses to various concentrations of 
Butyl-PBD in PVT. Only a slight decrease in the FWHM value was observed although the startina FWHM is 
already extremely short. 
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rinure J. Example of the input x-ray, imi.i! scint 111.ttor and 
deconvolved scintillator waveform. 
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Figure f Suimtary of the scintillator's \emporal 
responses to pulsed soft x-ray radiation. 
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The second and third group of samples were designed to investigate the response times of the fastest 

commercially available plastic scintillator NE111 as a function ef acetophenone and benzophenone quenchers. 
In both cases, we measured ma<-ked decreases 1n the response times and scintillation efficiencies of the 
scintillators. The best fWMM for both types Of quenched NEU1 scintillators is around ZOO ps with efficiency 
of CI relative to unquenched NfHI. The control sample response tines depended strongly on the surface 
preparation. We observed that the FWHH of our unquenched sairples f'vctuate fron 1,32 ns to 600 ps. The 
reason for the change is unknown but may be due to contamination of our contrc1 sample by the quenched 
samples. 
The fourth sample studied was a phosphor ZnO doped with varicjs concentrations of Ga. We found that the 

response times did not depend so much upon Ga concentration as upon the manufacturer of the phosphor saraple. 
The phosphor produced by Westinghouse, for example, yielded an extremely lonq FWHH of greater than 2 ns while 
Nuclear Enterprise samples yielded an impressive 250 ps FwW value. 

Conclusion 

Me have ir.easar&i the response Uses of various scintillators us inn. laser induced pulsed soft x-ray radia
tion. The fastest quenched plastic scintillator is ME111 doped with IS* benzophenone which has a FWHV of 200 
ps. The quenched scintillator efficiency is 6" relative to unquenched NElll and the plastic exhibits good 
physical stability, we have also investigated ?n0:Ga ohosphor and found that the FWHH is relatively independ
ent nf Ga concentration. The FWHM of ZnO:Ga is ?40 ps. Finally, we measured the response time of PVT doped 
«ith various concentrations of Butyl-P8D and found that the response time is nearly independent on Butyl-PED 
concentration. The FWHM of the Butyl-PBD series scintillators is approximately 300 ps. 
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